
West Street, Ewell Village



Offers In Excess Of

£375,000

• Central Ewell Village location

• Victorian cottage

• Driveway with parking

• No ongoing chain

• Two reception rooms

• Kitchen & separate utility lobby

• Two spacious bedrooms

• Upstairs bathroom

• Close to station, shops & park

• Private rear garden

Freehold

Located within the very heart of Ewell Village, this spacious two
bedroom Victorian terraced house benefits from no ongoing
chain. The property offers a great opportunity to customise and
it is deceptively spacious and excellently positioned within this
popular residential road just a short walk from the village
centre and West Ewell railway station which is approximately
0.4 miles away.

The property benefits from bright and light accommodation laid
out over two floors and offers the fantastic opportunity to place
your own stamp to create a wonderful home in one of the most
favoured locations.

The property offers huge flexibility and due to its position would
suit a diverse selection of buyers. So whether you are a first
time buyer, investor, making a downsize move or considering
school catchment you should view this property.

Viewing is highly recommended to appreciate this lovely
character property.

The property benefits from accommodation comprising a front
reception room, further rear reception room that links to the
kitchen, utility lobby with good to rear garden, two well
proportioned bedrooms and the highly desirable upstairs
bathroom. 

Further noteworthy points to mention include; private rear
garden, a private driveway with off street parking and no
ongoing chain.

The property offers a well balanced layout and provides the
perfect opportunity for the successful applicant to craft their
dream home with a blank canvas and the opportunity to create
exactly what's desired.

The highly desirable Ewell Village has a rich background dating
back to the Bronze age and at the end of the middle ages King
Henry VIII established Nonsuch Palace (now Nonsuch Park) in
1538. The High Street offers a variety of shops, restaurants,
cafés and pubs. Bourne Hall hosts a public library, subterranean
theatre, gymnasium, café, and local museum. It regularly holds
gatherings such as fayres and exhibitions. 

In the heart of the village lies the picturesque Hogsmill river
leading up to the nature reserve. There are a range of popular
local schools and of course both Ewell East and West stations
(zone 6) offer easy access to London with Waterloo and Victoria
taking approximately 40 minutes.










